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Recreational fisheries are valued at $190B globally and constitute the
predominant way in which people use wild fish stocks in developed
countries, with inland systems contributing the main fraction of
recreational fisheries. Although inland recreational fisheries are
thought to be highly resilient and self-regulating, the rapid pace of
environmental change is increasing the vulnerability of these fisher-
ies to overharvest and collapse. Here we directly evaluate angler
harvest relative to the biomass production of individual stocks for a
major inland recreational fishery. Using an extensive 28-y dataset of
the walleye (Sander vitreus) fisheries in northern Wisconsin, United
States, we compare empirical biomass harvest (Y) and calculated
production (P) and biomass (B) for 390 lake year combinations. Pro-
duction overharvest occurs when harvest exceeds production in that
year. Biomass and biomass turnover (P/B) declined by∼30 and∼20%,
respectively, over time, while biomass harvest did not change, caus-
ing overharvest to increase. Our analysis revealed that ∼40% of pop-
ulations were production-overharvested, a rate >10× higher than
estimates based on population thresholds often used by fisheries
managers. Our study highlights the need to adapt harvest to changes
in production due to environmental change.
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Recreational fisheries are valued at $190B globally with nearly
1 billion people participating annually (1), constituting the

predominant use of wild fish stocks in developed nations (2, 3).
Recreational fisheries offer multiple benefits to diverse user
groups (4), while also providing an important connection with
nature in an era when people are more urbanized than ever (5,
6). Inland waters are hot spots for recreational fisheries; they are
a significant component of these fisheries, despite making up
only 0.01% of Earth’s total water volume (1, 7, 8).
Inland recreational fisheries are thought to be highly resilient

and self-regulating (9), but the rapid pace of environmental
change is increasing their vulnerability to overharvest and collapse
(10–14). Habitat loss due to climate change and lakeshore resi-
dential development in combination with other anthropogenic
drivers (e.g., pollution and invasive species introductions) diminish
the potential for freshwater ecosystems to support fisheries (14–
17). Nonetheless, fishing effort is often constant across a range of
fish densities while the contribution to fishing effort from highly
skilled anglers may actually increase, thereby increasing total
harvest (18, 19). Given these trends, there is an urgent need to
understand current and emerging threats to inland recreational
fisheries, including the potential for excess harvest (11).
Here we focus on the inland fisheries for walleye (Sander

vitreus) in northern Wisconsin, United States. Walleye are the
most sought-after game fish in north-central North America (20)
and support a robust recreational angler and tribal spearing fish-
ery (21). Like many inland fisheries, the Wisconsin fishery is
composed of multiple discrete stocks associated with individual
lake or river ecosystems. Over the past 2 decades, many walleye
stocks have declined, on average by ∼36% (Fig. 1B); however, the

cause remains unclear (22–24). Conventional wisdom has been
that overharvest is not contributing to walleye declines (25). In the
current management regime, a stock is considered overharvested
if >35% of the adult population is removed. Using this criterion, a
small fraction (<3%) of stocks were overharvested over the past 3
decades (25, 26). There is growing awareness that lakes differ widely
in terms of productivity, and stocks may respond heterogeneously to
harvest and other anthropogenic influences (24, 27). This hetero-
geneity highlights the need for a more biologically grounded
framework for assessing stock productivity and overharvest.
We extend previous research on production dynamics of inland

walleye stocks (24, 28) by directly comparing estimated rates of
biomass production and biomass harvest for individual walleye
stocks to quantify overharvest. Using a unique and expansive 28-y
standardized dataset of a valuable inland fishery, walleye in
northern Wisconsin, United States, we compare empirical annual
biomass harvest (Y), empirically estimated standing stock biomass
(B), production (P; the annual rate of accumulation of new bio-
mass), and biomass turnover rate (P/B) for 390 lake year combi-
nations. We examined the threshold at which annual biomass
harvest (Y) exceeded annual production (P) (production over-
harvest; Y/P > 1) such that the stock exhibits depletion, referred to
as the ecotrophic coefficient (29–31). We found ∼40% of walleye
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studied. We compared biomass harvest and biomass production
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found ∼40% of stocks to be overharvested, a rate >10× higher
than population thresholds used to manage these fisheries. This is
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declining fishery revealed through a biomass production approach.
The high level of production overharvest we found highlights the
value of ecosystem approaches to inform recreational fisheries
management in an era of rapid environmental change.
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populations to be production-overharvested, a rate >10× higher
than current population-based estimates. We suggest that pro-
duction could be measured along with harvest as a tool to assess
the status of walleye populations of this region as well as for other
inland fisheries (24, 28). Our study highlights the need for new
approaches for managing and adapting harvest to changes in
production in the face of global change (6).

Results
Age-0 relative abundance as well as adult density (N), P, B, and
P/B have significantly declined over the past 28 y (Fig. 1 A–E) in
northern Wisconsin walleye populations. Adult (≥5 y old, >381 mm)
walleye (Fig. 1 B–E) have experienced reductions of −36,
−35, −30, and −19%, respectively (all P < 0.001) (24). Water clarity
(i.e., Secchi disk transparency), annual growing degree days, and
conductivity explained very little of the variance among walleye
populations (SI Appendix, Table S1). Declining trends were sig-
nificant for all metrics (i.e., N, P, B, and P/B) and provided

models of best fit (SI Appendix, Table S1). For example, in 1990,
mean P/B was 0.221 y−1 (biomass replacement time of ∼4.52 y)
but declined to 0.174 y−1 (biomass replacement time of ∼5.74 y)
by 2017. Thus, it takes more than an additional year for an average
walleye population to replace its biomass now versus in 1990. Despite
P, B, and P/B declines, annual biomass harvest (Y) has not changed
significantly over this period (Fig. 2A). Angler harvest has been con-
sistently higher than tribal harvest (Fig. 2A) (32). Over time, tribal
harvest has remained relatively constant (Fig. 2A) (32). Relatively
constant harvest coupled with declining production could lead to
biomass harvest relative to production (Y/P) increasing over
time. Overall, our Y/P metric indicated production overharvest
in ∼40% of lake year combinations, representing an incidence
of production overharvest >10 times higher than current esti-
mates of numerical overharvest (Fig. 2B). Sustained Y/P above
1.0 may deplete biomass in populations where stocking is not able
to replace excess biomass harvested (29, 31). When using a more
protective Y/P threshold of 0.75, the majority (52%) of populations
would be classified as overharvested. The increasing trend in Y/P,
although not statistically significant, is not being driven by increased
biomass harvest. The combination of dwindling stock biomass (B)
and decreasing biomass turnover rates (P/B) has caused similar
harvest rates to remove larger proportions of available biomass.
We present modified Kobe plots, a tool commonly used in

marine stock assessments (33, 34), to visualize changes in the in-
cidence of production overharvest over time. Traditional Kobe
plots track a single population or series of different species
through time (34), but we modified this approach as we analyzed
all walleye populations as a single fishery and therefore focus on
regional temporal trends. When divided into 3 time periods of 9 to
10 y, median Y/P rose from 0.71 to 0.87 over the study period, with
most of the change between the first and second decadal periods
(Fig. 3). In 9 of 28 study years, biomass harvested exceeded pro-
duction (i.e., Y/P > 1.0) in more than half of populations (Fig. 2B).
Median Y/P exceeded 0.75 in 18 of 28 study years, indicating
sustained high levels of production harvest in this fishery.
We quantified the incidence of overharvest in select individual

populations with >5 y of data (n = 11) (SI Appendix, Figs. S1 and
S2). Of these 11 stocks, 2 stocks had median levels of Y/P that
exceeded 1.0 and experienced a decline in biomass, while another
4 stocks had median levels of Y/P > 1 (SI Appendix, Fig. S1). Thus,
the broad scale pattern of overharvest can also be observed for
individual lakes where data are available.

Discussion
We found high rates of production overharvest when we com-
pared harvest and production in an inland walleye fishery. Spe-
cifically, biomass harvest exceeded biomass production ∼40% of
the time among our 390 walleye harvest and production esti-
mates over a 28-y period, an overharvest rate >10× higher than
estimates based on population harvest. While we found that
overharvest has been frequent throughout this period, several
observations were particularly revealing. First, walleye numerical
abundance, biomass, and production all exhibited declines over
this period, reflecting previously described regional walleye
population declines (24, 35). Meanwhile, walleye biomass har-
vest has remained constant. Constant harvest on a diminishing
resource has led to frequent production overharvest through
time due to removal of an ever-increasing proportion of avail-
able biomass. Finally, walleye biomass turnover rates (P/B) have
also shown marked declines. Not only are walleye populations
declining, but the rate at which walleye biomass is being
replaced has also declined over the study period. On average, it
now takes more than 1 y longer for the existing walleye biomass
pool to fully replace itself. This decline in biomass turnover
(P/B) is especially concerning as it is reflective of natural re-
cruitment declines and thus the loss of productive capacity of
this fishery.

Fig. 1. Inset map identifies the location of lake year combinations as black
dots used in this analysis in northern Wisconsin, United States, during 1990
to 2017 (n = 566). (A–E) Mean ± 95% confidence intervals for annual walleye
(S. vitreus) age-0 abundance (number of age-0 individuals per mile shore-
line), loge(adult density; N) (n ha−1), loge(adult production; P) (kg ha−1 y−1),
loge (adult biomass; B) (kg ha−1), and adult biomass turnover rate (P/B) (y−1).
Trend lines in B–E correspond to linear mixed effects models.
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Our analysis revealed high rates of walleye production over-
harvest, a pattern undetected in the fisheries management frame-
work used over the past 30 y. In the current management framework,
the management goal aims to ensure that no more than 35% of the
total adult walleye population is harvested more than 1 time in 40 (25,
36). Because this 35% numerical limit reference point is rarely
exceeded [∼3% exceedance over 28 y (25, 26)] and average exploi-
tation rates during the study period were ∼15% (32), the widely held
view is that stock overharvest is minimal (25, 32). The fact that these 2
approaches generate such strongly contrasting conclusions regarding
the extent of overharvest in this declining fishery warrants a more
careful comparison of approaches and interpretation of existing data
and analyses. It is important to recognize that population and
biomass-based approaches have limitations; thus, we recommend
using both in concert to manage this fishery. First, by only con-
sidering fish abundance and despite safety factors to account for
numerical uncertainty, the current management approach does not
account for the contributions of fish of different ages and sizes to
future production. In contrast, assessing walleye populations in
terms of biomass and production accounts for the relative contri-
bution of individual age classes to growth. Second, a 35% numer-
ical limit reference point to all populations does not recognize that
stocks differ inherently in their productivity and capacity to with-
stand harvest (24, 37). Recent inclusion of lake-specific mixed ef-
fects models for setting safe harvest levels has attempted to address
this shortcoming. P/B values were highly variable among stocks,
ranging from ∼0.02 to 0.46. P/B is closely correlated with natural
mortality rates and therefore approximates the proportion of stock
biomass that can be harvested without depleting the population
(38). Thus, depending on the stock, anywhere from 2 to 46% of
walleye biomass can be sustainably harvested. The fact that P/B
varies so widely highlights the difficulty of applying a single ex-
ploitation limit for all stocks. Finally, our results indicate that a
35% reference point for population harvest is not protective of
many stocks (despite average exploitation rates of ∼15%). While
population and biomass limits are not interchangeable, annual re-
moval of 35% of either the adult population or standing biomass

would likely deplete any walleye stock. We found that only a very
small fraction of stocks had P/B values exceeding 0.35 or 0.15 (∼3
and 71%, respectively) and could thus sustain these levels of
production exploitation.
In light of the limitations of the current and biomass-based

management regimes described above, our analysis provides an
expanded management framework based on broader ecosystem
principles and informed by empirical data collected by fishery
biologists. In this framework, production, biomass, and P/B
would be estimated, and management would aim to limit annual
harvest so as to not exceed the estimated productive capacity of
the stock. Ideally, such an approach would use a target Y/P < 1.0
(say 0.8) to be protective of walleye stocks in light of estima-
tion error and biological variability. While the vast majority of
Wisconsin’s ∼900 walleye stocks are not assessed in a given year,
the broad findings of our study provide vital information on walleye
populations and productivity that are useful for management.
Key features of such a fisheries management regime are reliance
on biomass in addition to abundance and that harvest limits are
biologically grounded to better reflect heterogeneity in stock
productivity. Under such a management regime, harvest limits
would likely be lower for most walleye stocks but may increase
for others (37). Balancing population and production parameters
may improve overall stock management, not only in cases where
harvest might be reduced but also in cases where a certain level of
production overharvest may be desirable to reduce density and in-
crease growth of individual fish to better achieve management ob-
jectives (39). Given that walleye stocks have undergone widespread
declines (22–24) and that our assessment reveals that walleye stocks
have been production-overharvested, we find that overharvest has
contributed in part to the observed walleye declines. A production
analysis using the same data adds new dimensions to existing
management approaches to protect this valuable fishery.
Dwindling turnover rates (P/B) indicate an alarming trend in the

productivity of these walleye populations. Due to slower bio-
mass growth, it now takes an additional year for a given biomass
to replace itself due to reduced production. There are multiple
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Fig. 2. Panels correspond to walleye (S. vitreus) populations in Northern Wisconsin, United States, during 1990 to 2017 with harvest data (n = 390). (A)
Median biomass harvest (Y) (kg ha−1) according to harvest type. (B) The percentage of populations considered overharvested annually according to pro-
duction computations (solid line) as well as management agency harvest computations of walleye exploitation rates exceeding 35% of the adult population
in a given lake year (dot-dashed line).
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potential reasons for the declining turnover rates (P/B) observed in
this fishery resulting from declining natural recruitment (Fig. 1A),
including reduced habitat because of lakeshore development or
climate change (23), invasive species introductions (40), and biotic
interactions with increasing warm-water species (22), as well as
harvest. In contrast to many documented cases of overfishing found
to be due to rising harvest levels, the overharvest we found was due
to a combination of declining populations (i.e., declining N, P, and
B) and declining turnover (P/B, reflective of true declines in pro-
ductivity) combined with unchanging harvest trends. Constant
harvest as a proportion of a population does not necessarily result
in sustainable exploitation, especially if underlying size structure,
growth, and recruitment dynamics are shifting. We found that
constant harvest of declining stocks led to production overharvest.
Given the prolonged production overharvest we identified, harvest
is part of a complex of factors that decrease the biomass available
for removal. In the face of global environmental changes that im-
pact freshwater ecosystems (41), it is imperative to understand
trends in productivity such that conservation and management
actions can be implemented swiftly if needed (42, 43).
Our findings have broad implications for recreational fisheries

and natural resource management. Large-scale trends in climate or
other factors may gradually undermine productivity in uncertain
ways beyond the control of local managers. Carpenter et al. (27)
developed a safe operating space (SOS) framework that described
how manageable and external factors interacted to affect the sus-
tainability of a fishery. When viewed through this paradigm, our
findings indicate an empirical example of constant harvest coupled
with reduced productivity driven by changes in other factors such as
habitat, climate, and biotic interactions (27, 44, 45) pushing a fishery
outside of the bounds of the SOS. Local managers must compen-
sate for unmanageable variables by adjusting the factors that di-
rectly influence growth and biomass of managed stocks, such as
harvest and stocking in the case of walleye (28, 46, 47). Our
production-based empirical approach, the SOS framework, and the
existing numerical management system could be used to develop
more robust management approaches capable of identifying man-
agement thresholds in the face of interacting population drivers.
The pattern of production overharvest we found is rarely

assessed and may be widespread, particularly for harvest-oriented
inland recreational fisheries. Early work by Post et al. (11) sug-
gested that hidden collapse of recreational fisheries may be wide-
spread. Over time, the weight of scientific evidence has supported
this perspective (14, 48, 49). Management systems will need to
adopt conservation measures to address the call for better gover-
nance of recreational fisheries (6, 50). There are many instances
where fisheries are declining or have already collapsed, yet man-
agement systems may be relying on misleading metrics to evaluate
fisheries currently considered sustainable due to hyperstability in
catch rates, among other factors (18, 19, 51–53). Production-based
metrics provide a system-specific measure of the productive ca-
pacity of a population to inform its harvest potential, adding to
numerical assessment approaches. For many high-profile recrea-
tional fisheries, especially in developed countries, the data neces-
sary to calculate these metrics are already being collected and
should be leveraged to their full potential. Furthermore, in fisheries
without the necessary data, production can be estimated from biomass
using production–biomass relationships (28, 54) and potentially

Fig. 3. Modified Kobe plots for 3 time periods (9- to 10-y intervals) of
walleye (S. vitreus) Y/P (% production) relative to loge-transformed biomass
(kg ha−1) for each population with harvest data (n = 390) for northern
Wisconsin, United States, populations during 1990 to 2017. A shows pop-
ulations from 1990 to 1998, B shows populations from 1999 to 2007, and C
illustrates populations from 2008 to 2017. Each point represents 1 lake year
combination. Production (P) was measured immediately following spring ice-
out, and harvest (Y) was measured for the year following the P estimation.
The horizontal solid line establishes the 1.0 harvest threshold, at which 100%
of biomass produced is harvested. The vertical dashed line shows the overall

median biomass level for the region over the entire time period. Points in
the red indicate populations where production overharvest is occurring and
biomass is low; points in the orange indicate populations where production
overharvest is occurring but biomass is high. Points in the green indicate
populations where production overharvest does not exceed 1.0 and biomass
is high. Points in the yellow indicate populations where production over-
harvest does not exceed 1.0 but biomass is low. The percentage of pop-
ulations in each quadrant is shown for each time period.
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metabolic theory (55). Although data may never be available
for all ecosystems, the merits of production raise a global
question as to how to best assess data-poor fisheries and underscore
the need to develop a more thorough understanding of surrogates
for inland fish production in relation to harvest. Incorporating
production with other methods, such as Bayesian hierarchical
models, could provide an opportunity to apply knowledge from
well-studied populations to data-poor scenarios. Such insights
would identify the limits to harvest and help inform strategies for
strengthening the management of recreational fisheries.
There is growing recognition of the globally important role of

inland recreational fisheries (6). Not only do these fisheries con-
tribute significantly to overall fisheries harvest, but they are a dis-
proportionate economic contributor, while also providing multiple
important ecosystem services and improving human well-being (6).
Unfortunately, inland waters are subject to accelerating and often
interacting anthropogenic impacts (15, 56), all of which can ad-
versely affect fisheries (14, 17). Our study adds to this understanding
by revealing widespread and persistent stock overharvest in a
valuable and declining recreational walleye fishery using production
dynamics. While the walleye decline cannot be fully attributed to
fishing pressure, we conclude that the lack of management adapta-
tion to productivity shifts has likely intensified the declines. When
viewed in relation to biomass harvested, these metrics offer an
assessment of freshwater fish population status founded in bio-
mass flow dynamics that establishes system-specific harvest
thresholds based on local productivity. While overharvest almost
certainly interacts with other drivers in this regional fishery de-
cline, our results highlight the urgent need for improved gover-
nance, assessment, and regulation of recreational fisheries in the
face of rapid environmental change (6).

Methods Summary
Walleye Data Collection. Walleye in Wisconsin have been jointly managed by
theWisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) and the Great Lakes
Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission since reinstatement of tribal spearing
rights in 1985 (36). This management strategy has involved an annual ro-
tating stratified randomized sampling design to assess walleye populations
in lakes in the Ceded Territory (approximately the northern third of Wis-
consin; refs. 36 and 57). Over the last ∼28 y, population-specific data have
been collected for ∼900 walleye lakes, including demographic information
(i.e., length, weight, sex, and age), growth, size structure, and adult pop-
ulation estimates. Additionally, to obtain an index of walleye recruitment,
age-0 walleye were collected from surveys conducted on all lakes where a
population estimate was performed. Further information on these surveys
can be found in SI Appendix. In addition, angler and tribal harvest data are
available, including the actual or estimated number of fish harvested as well
as a large subset of length measurements of harvested fish.

Production Calculations. We calculated production using the instantaneous
growth method, an application of a standard model of secondary production
for age-structured populations (29, 31, 58, 59). This method measures the
production of new biomass from somatic growth and how that production is
affected by recruitment and mortality. This metric is distinct from surplus
production which specifically accounts for biomass gains from recruitment and
losses from mortality in addition to the gains from somatic growth. We show
in the supporting information that somatic growth production (i.e., the pro-
duction estimated in this study) is a suitable and more readily measured proxy
for surplus production for walleye in this region (SI Appendix, Figs. S5 and S6).

Production was calculated for each lake and year combination with
available data (n = 566) by applying the instantaneous growth method to
fish from all age classes from age 5 to amax (maximum age) (28, 29, 31, 58):

Py =
Xamax

a=5

Ga,y
�Ba,y , [1]

where a refers to an age class, Py is total walleye production for year y
(kg ha−1 y−1), and Ga,y is the instantaneous growth rate of cohort aged a in year
y. Because we lacked measurements of cohorts in repeated years, we esti-
mated growth rate from consecutive cohorts in the same year (i.e.,

loge

�
mean weight  at  age  a+ 1, y
mean weight  at  age  a, y

�
, and �Ba,y is the mean biomass [kg ha−1] classes of

cohort during the year, also estimated by substituting age classes for time).
A detailed description and example calculation of these estimates can be
found in SI Appendix, Fig. S3 and Tables S3 and S4. For all analyses, we did
not include individuals <5 y old, as immature walleye of these sizes are not
reliably vulnerable to capture by fyke nets (36).

Biomass Harvest Calculations. To calculate loss of biomass due to fishing im-
posed on northern Wisconsin walleye populations, we estimated age-specific
harvest (harvested biomass) for each fishery in each lake year with available
data (n = 390). For tribal harvest, the total number of fish harvested is known,
but for angling harvest, the total number of fish harvested is projected by
WDNR based on creel data. WDNR designates adult fish as all fish ≥381 mm
and all sexable fish <381 mm; therefore, we removed individuals <381 mm to
maintain comparability between harvest and production estimates. These
angler harvest estimates likely underestimate the number of adult fish har-
vested as they do not include sexable individuals <381 mm.

For both harvest types, a subsample of individual lengths of harvested fish
was collected. Toestimateangler harvest, for unmeasured fish in a lake year,we
randomly sampled with replacement from the available subset of length data
for that lake year combination and then assigned those values as lengths to the
unmeasured fish from that same lake year combination. If the lake year
combination had no lengths available (number of lake years = 2), we ex-
trapolated length data from the nearest year from the same lake. According
to management regulations for the tribal fishery, all harvested fish 508 mm or
larger must be measured; therefore, measured fish represent large individuals,
and unmeasured individuals are known to be <508 mm. Thus, to estimate
tribal harvest, we randomly assigned lengths to unmeasured fish between
381 mm and 483 mm as this corresponds to the most likely adult size range for
these individuals. Once all harvested fish had a corresponding length, we
assigned ages and weights to all fish using the age–length keys and length–
weight regressions developed through production calculations. From this in-
formation, we calculated the number of fish harvested for each age class ðHaÞ
as well as mean weight-at-age of harvested fish (Wha,a; kg), which we used to
calculate age-specific tribal and angler biomass harvest (Yt,a and Yf ,a; kg):

Yt,a   or   Yf ,  a =Ha *Wha,a. [2]

Total annual biomass harvest (Yy; kg ha−1) was calculated by summing Yt,a,y and
Yf ,a,y for each lake. All biomass harvest estimates were divided by lake-specific
surface area (kg ha−1). We evaluated harvest as biomass harvested relative to
production as this represents the ecotrophic coefficient, i.e., Y/P (29, 31).

Statistical Analyses. We ran Shapiro–Wilk tests to determine whether dis-
tributions for P, B, P/B, Y, and Y/P were normal. Based on findings, P, B, Y,
and Y/P were loge-transformed prior to analysis to meet assumptions of
normality. We developed mixed-effect regression models to test for tem-
poral trends in P, B, and P/B. For each model, the estimated metric [i.e.,
loge(N), loge(P), loge(B), and P/B] was the dependent variable, year (centered
around the mean) was an independent variable, and lake was a random
effect. The additional covariates of conductivity, water clarity (i.e., Secchi
disk transparency), and annual growing degree days (base temperature of
0 °C) were further assessed (SI Appendix, Table S1). Models of best fit were
first selected based on Akaike information criterion (AIC). If there was no
difference between AIC values, model of best fit was selected based on variance
explained. For each model, we calculated percent change over time based on
model predictions in 1990 and 2017. Temporal yield and Y/P trends were also
assessed but were not significant. We used an α = 0.05 for all statistical analyses.
All calculations and statistical analyses were performed in R version 3.4.3 (60). All
code detailing production and biomass calculations is open source and freely
available on GitHub (https://github.com/hembke/Production-and-Biomass-
Calculation). All data have been deposited in the publically-available Environ-
mental Data Initiative repository and can be accessed at https://doi.org/10.6073/
pasta/611479e438500a56d5085020d3aa16cd.
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Detailed Methods 

a. Walleye data collection  

Given its importance in the state, walleye have been actively managed following the legal 

affirmation of Native American off-reservation fishing treaty rights in the Ceded Territory (~ northern 

third of the state) in 1985 (1). To prevent overharvest, the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 

(WDNR) and the Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission (GLIFWC) began a management 

strategy in 1990 that relied upon extensive stock assessments (1, 2). Population-specific data have been 

collected for ~900 walleye lakes over the last ~28 years, including demographic information (i.e., length, 

weight, sex, age), growth, size-structure, and adult population estimates. Managers use adult population 

estimates to establish safe harvest quotas on individual lakes such that combined angler and tribal harvest 

does not violate the limit reference point of 35% numerical harvest (% adult population estimate) in more 

than 1-in-40 instances (minus margins of error to account for population estimate variability) (1). Note 

that the original stock assessment strategy focused primarily on high abundance, naturally reproducing 

walleye populations and was modified in 1995 to incorporate lower profile and lower density stocked 

walleye populations. Increased sampling in lower density waters through time potentially influences the 

results of our study by partially contributing to noted declines in N, P and B, but in a manner that (like the 

sampling rotation itself) likely better represents the regional fishery as a whole. 

Since 1990, state and tribal fishery biologists have conducted spring surveys to estimate adult (all 

fish ≥ 381 mm plus all sexable fish <381 mm) walleye abundances in the Ceded Territory. Biologists use 

a rotating stratified randomized design to select survey lakes; therefore some lakes have been sampled 

multiple times during this period, while others have been surveyed less frequently (3; Fig. S4). Spring 

surveys began shortly after ice-out, when adult walleye moved into near-shore habitats to spawn (Fig. 

S4). To maximize catch, fyke nets were set overnight at likely spawning locations. Captured individuals 

were marked with a Floy® tag or fin clip and released. Boat electrofishing surveys were used to recapture 

individuals at the peak of the spawn. From the number of marked and recaptured individuals, population 

estimates (PEs) were calculated using Chapman’s modification of the Petersen estimator (4). For all 

captured walleye, total length (TL, mm) was recorded, as well as weights (kg) for some individuals; 

collection of weight data was primarily done prior to 2000. To estimate age, calcified hard structures 

(dorsal spines for walleye ≥508 mm TL, scales for walleye <508 mm TL) were collected from as many as 

5 individuals per half-inch length bin per sex for each population.  



 

To obtain an index of walleye recruitment, age-0 walleye surveys were conducted on all lakes 

where a population estimate was performed. Surveys began in autumn when water temperatures fell 

below 21°C. In most cases, the entire shoreline of each lake was sampled with 230-V AC electrofishing 

boats for one night (3). In some lakes where the entire shoreline could not be surveyed, randomly selected 

transects were sampled and the distance was recorded. Individual ages were verified from observed gaps 

in the length-frequency distribution between age-0 and age-1 fish and scale aging. We then calculated the 

total number of age-0 individuals sampled per mile of shoreline surveyed. 

 

b. Production calculations  

A more detailed derivation of production metrics is provided below, but here we summarize the 

specific procedures used to calculate production from the empirical data. Production was calculated for 

each lake and year combination with available data (n=566) by applying the instantaneous growth method 

to fish from all age-classes greater than age-4 (4, 5, 6, 7): 

 

P" = 	∑ &	',"
')*+
',- ./',"           (eqn. 1)  

 
Py = annual production rate (kg ha-1 y-1) in year y 
&0, 1 = instantaneous growth rate (y-1; see eqn. 2), of age a in year y 
.',"///// = mean biomass of cohort age a during year y (kg ha-1; see eqn. 4 and 5) 
y = year 
a = age 
amax = maximum age class 

 

Because we did not have consecutive annual measurements at size at age of cohorts to estimate growth 

rate, we approximated this by the size-at-age of consecutively aged cohorts within a lake in a year: 

&'	," = 	 log5(
7*89,://////////

7*,"///////
)          (eqn. 2) 

 
&a,y = instantaneous growth rate (y-1) of age a during year y 
<'," = individual mass (kg) of age a at start of year y 

 
B>,? = n>,? ∗ wC',"          (eqn. 3) 
 

./'," = (.'DE," + .',")/Δ1        (eqn. 4) 
 
 
 Ba,y = biomass (kg ha-1) of cohort aged a at start of year y 

./'," = mean biomass of cohort aged a over year y (kg ha-1) 
Dy = number of age classes over which mean biomass is calculated 

 n = number of fish 
 



 

A detailed framework (Fig. S3), example calculation (Table S3), and table summarizing 

measured and calculated variables (Table S4) used in this methodology can be found in the supporting 

information. This method (known as the instantaneous growth method; 6) is the predominant production 

estimation method used for freshwater fishes (6). Nonetheless it provides a discrete “snapshot” of 

production as it does not measure mortality and biomass through time with multiple samples (8).  

We calculated age-specific abundance and growth using empirical total length (TL) 

measurements and age estimations to develop a smoothed age-length key for each lake-year combination 

(9). If the lake-year age-length key was not sufficient (i.e., number of fish <30, and/or number of ages in 

the key <5), we developed a lake-specific (i.e., pooled across years) age-length key. If the lake-specific 

key was also insufficient, we classified lakes according to lake-class information (10) and calculated 

class-specific age-length keys (Table S2). We assigned ages for all unaged fish in a lake-year using the 

appropriate age-length key.  

We developed lake-year-specific length-weight regressions to calculate total weight for each age 

class (kg), mean weight-at-age (kg), and biomass (kg ha-1). We determined if a lake-year-specific 

regression was valid according to specific criteria: number of fish > 25, R2 > 0.85, and 2 < b (length-

weight regression slope) < 4. Froese (11) showed empirically that mean values of b by species were 

between 2.5 and 3.5. Individual lake-year values would likely exhibit a larger range, thus we included 

relationships with a broader range of slopes. Based on these criteria, if the lake-year specific regression 

did not meet these requirements, we developed a lake-specific length-weight regression. If the lake-

specific regression also did not meet requirements, we calculated a regression according to lake class 

(10). We then applied the appropriate length-weight regression to all fish with unknown weights in a lake-

year (Table S2).  

We converted adult population estimates (PEs) to age-specific population estimates by 

calculating the proportion of fish present in each age class from age-structure data (5, 12). From this 

information, we calculated age-specific biomass divided by lake size (B>, kg ha-1) using eqn. 3. We 

calculated total biomass for each lake-year by summing age-specific biomass for each age class. We 

calculated annual production rates (PH) for all age classes in each lake-year. Using eqn 1, we summed age-

specific rates to estimate total adult walleye production for each lake-year (Fig. S3, Table S3). For all 

analyses, we did not include individuals <5 years old, as immature walleye of these sizes are not reliably 

vulnerable to capture by fyke nets (1).  

 

Long-term trends in individual lakes 

 Our research provides a broad understanding of regional dynamics in the walleye fishery of 

Northern Wisconsin, USA and therefore reduced focus is placed on individual lake dynamics. However, 



 

some lakes in our dataset (n=11) have >5 years of data and therefore we were able to observe long-term 

trends (Fig. S1 and S2). While the majority of lakes experienced a median level of production harvest 

(Y/P) > 1, some lakes have shown consistent production overharvest without coincidental declines in 

abundance. Others have previously demonstrated the disconnect between production and density metrics 

(13) as well as described the factors influencing why this pattern may occur. Reasons contributing to the 

mismatch between production and density patterns include compensatory responses as a result of reduced 

densities, stochasticity in year classes, and slow population responses.  

 

Numerical exploitation rates 

Although the current management exploitation limit reference point protects walleye populations 

against exceeding 35% exploitation more than 1 in 40 times (3), a recent study estimated that an 

exploitation rate ≤ 20% would represent a more protective regionally optimal average exploitation rate of 

adult walleye, with acknowledgement that the level would vary with lake productivity (14). Additionally, 

given that mean numerical exploitation rates are estimated at ~15% (15), our results indicate that 71% of 

stocks had P/B ratios exceeding 15% and therefore could be expected to sustain this level of harvest. 

Compensatory responses to high levels of harvest may lead to hyperstability of production, biomass, 

and/or density across a range of harvest levels in some cases (13), adding a degree of uncertainty to the 

use of more biologically-based management approaches to define suitable harvest levels, particularly 

when models are developed using only data from a period of relatively modest harvest. 

 

The effect of hatchery stocking  

Stocking walleye in Wisconsin has been a consistent practice throughout the study period, 

although the size of stocked individuals has changed as recruitment has declined (3). Previously, it was 

common practice to stock fry and small fingerlings but as natural recruitment has declined, stocking of 

extended growth fingerlings has become increasingly common in an effort to improve survival and 

recruitment to the fishery (3). Overall, the proportion of naturally reproducing lakes has declined over 

time (5), thus the production overharvest we observed is not unexpected as stocking has not been able to 

match natural reproduction. 

 

Simulation modelling comparison between somatic growth production and total population productivity  

We aimed to determine how well empirically-derived measures of somatic growth production 

(i.e., what we estimated in this study) reflect total population productivity in a way that allows for direct 

comparison to fisheries yield. Broadly, fished populations can be conceived as being governed by: 

 



 

∆." = 	J" −	L"       (eqn. 5) 

 

Where By is population biomass in year y, Py is surplus production, and Yy is fishery harvest. Surplus 

production accounts for the gain of new biomass produced via recruitment and somatic growth and loss of 

biomass via mortality. Under this model, ratios of Yy/Py > 1 cause populations to decline (7). 

Production in age structured populations can be calculated by accounting for individual body 

growth and mortality of individual cohorts (7). These processes operate continuously within each discrete 

yearly time step (y), governed by rates that are specific to each age class. If these rates are linear functions 

of abundance (mortality) and body size (growth), then the biomass of a cohort age a in year y at any time t 

within the year is: 

.',"(M) = 	.',"(0)exp RS&'," − T'," − U',"VMW   (eqn. 6) 

 

Where Ga,y is the instantaneous growth rate of age-a individuals Ma,y is the age specific natural mortality 

rate Fa,y is the age-specific fishing mortality rate (7). 

Given this, the production gain from somatic growth and the production loss from mortality can 

be analytically derived over discrete annual time increments (7). Production from somatic growth during 

year y is simply the integral of Ba(t) Ga over the year from t=0 to t =1. We replace Ba,y(0) notation with 

Ba,y to denote biomass at age a at start of year y: 

 

JX,'," = .',"&',"
EYZ[\	(]*,:Y^*,:Y_*,:)

Y]*,:D^*,:D_*,:
   (eqn. 7) 

 

This expression is the motivation for eqn. 1. Here instantaneous rates are indexed to year for generality 

but could be assumed constant. Similarly, production losses from mortality corresponds to the integral of 

Ba(t) Ma: 

JX,'," = −.',"T',"
EYZ[\	(]*,:Y^*,:Y_*,:)

Y]*,:D^*,:D_*,:
   (eqn. 8) 

 

Therefore the net of these two equations is equal to: 

 

J̀ 5H,'," = .',"(&'," − T',")
EYZ[\	(]*,:Y^*,:Y_*,:)

Y]*,:D^*,:D_*,:
   (eqn. 9) 

 

The above calculations apply to a given cohort. Total population production in year y is equal to Pnet,a,y, 

summed over all age classes, plus the biomass of new recruits, Bar,y, where ar is age at recruitment: 



 

J" = .'a,"DE + ∑ J̀ 5H,',"'     (eqn.10) 

Note here the discrete time window over which production is estimated presumes that recruits enter the 

population at the very end of the time interval, approximated by Bar,y+1, but could also be written as Bar, y. 

We sought to determine how Pg is related to P. For the purposes here, where we aim to identify 

cases when fishing yield exceeds productivity, we aim to be conservative. Thus, Pg is a (conservative) 

proxy for P if it generally exceeds P. To that end, we simulated equilibrium population age structure 

under different fishing intensities and compared somatic growth production to surplus production over a 

range of equilibrium population biomass levels (Fig. S5). We applied a standard age-structured model to 

model abundance at age: 

 

b'," = c
d"

b'YE,"YEefg	(−T'YE,"YE − U'YE,"YE)
		hi	0 = 	0j
			kMℎem<hne

 

 

Where Ry is a function of equilibrium age 5+ biomass. We used the equilibrium renewal method of 

Lawson and Hilborn (17), assuming a Beverton-Holt stock recruitment relationship with steepness 

parameter (h) equal to 0.8 (steepness is the recruitment relative to unfished state when spawning biomass 

is 20% of unfished level).   

Biomass-at-age was calculated as the product of abundance-at-age and mass-at-age, the latter 

from a Von-Bertalanffy growth function and standard length-weight conversion function. We used the 

age-structured model to generate abundance, and biomass (kg ha-1), and then applied two different 

production estimation routines to compare somatic growth production (i.e., what was empirically 

estimated in this study, Pg; kg ha-1 y-1) and total population production (i.e., surplus production, P; kg ha-1 

y-1) (Fig. S6). Parameters used in these calculations can be found in table S5. Somatic growth production 

was estimated as an approximation using eqn. 7. Total population production was estimated as the full 

calculation of all components of production (eqn. 7-10).  

From these simulations, we found that when a population was at least 30% of unfished levels, 

somatic growth production (Pg) was greater than production (P) and were roughly equivalent for 

population biomass densities between 3 – 4 kg ha-1 (Fig. S5). When biomass was sharply reduced by 

fishing, to less than one-third of unfished levels, Pg was generally less than P, likely because the former 

does not account for recruitment gains (Fig. S5). Therefore, Pg represents a suitable proxy for P under 

most conditions. When yield exceeds Pg (i.e., Yy/Pg >1), this likely indicates that yield exceeds total 

population production (P) or that the population has been reduced to very low levels compared to its 

unfished state. 
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Supporting Information – Tables and Figures 

Table S1. Model selection results for linear mixed effects models for density (N), production (P), biomass (B), and biomass turnover rate (P/B) of 
Northern Wisconsin, USA walleye (Sander vitreus) populations during 1990–2017 (n=566). Random effects include lake, while fixed effects 
include year (centered around mean), conductivity, Secchi disk transparency, annual growing degree days (base temperature of 0°C; GDD). Only 
models where all covariates were significant are shown. AIC (Akaike information criterion), R2

m (pseudo-R2 for fixed effects only), and R2
 c 

(pseudo-R2 for both fixed and random effects) are presented. R2
 c for models with only fixed effects are also included. * denote optimal models 

used in Fig. 1.  
 

Model AIC R2m R2c 
Density (N) 

   

   N1: loge(y) ~ centered year 1238.83 N/A 0.04 
   N2: loge(y) ~ centered year + (1 | lake) 1100.59 0.04 0.66 
   *N3: loge(y) ~ centered year + (1 + centered year | lake) 1085.06 0.04 0.74 
   N4: loge(y) ~ centered year + GDD 1225.36 N/A 0.06 
   N5: loge(y) ~ centered year + GDD + (1 | lake) 1111.72 0.05 0.65 
   N6: loge(y) ~ centered year + GDD + (1 + centered year | lake) 1095.88 0.07 0.73 
Production (P)    
   P1: loge(y) ~ centered year 1233.32 N/A 0.04 
   P2: loge(y) ~ centered year + (1 | lake) 1088.46 0.04 0.64 
   *P3: loge(y) ~ centered year + (1 + centered year | lake) 1086.74 0.04 0.70 
   P4: loge(y) ~ centered year + GDD + loge(secchi) 1202.81 N/A 0.10 
   P5: loge(y) ~ centered year + loge(secchi) + (1 | lake) 1083.18 0.07 0.64 
   P6: loge(y) ~ centered year + loge(secchi) + (1 + centered year | lake) 1081.89 0.07 0.68 
Biomass (B)    
   B1: loge(y) ~ centered year 1010.10 N/A 0.02 
   B2: loge(y) ~ centered year + (1 | lake) 904.07 0.03 0.60 
   *B3: loge(y) ~ centered year + (1 + centered year | lake) 901.06 0.03 0.67 
   B4: loge(y) ~ centered year + GDD + loge(secchi) 990.11 N/A 0.06 
   B5: loge(y) ~ centered year + loge(secchi) + (1 | lake) 903.83 0.05 0.60 
   B6: loge(y) ~ centered year + loge(secchi) + (1 + centered year | lake) 900.88 0.04 0.66 
Biomass turnover rate (P/B)    
   PB1: y ~ centered year -1369.50 N/A 0.04 
   PB2: y ~ centered year + (1 | lake) -1553.37 0.02 0.69 
   *PB3: y ~ centered year + (1 + centered year | lake) -1557.63 0.02 0.74 
   PB4: y ~ centered year + loge(conductivity) + loge(secchi) -1383.04 N/A 0.06 
   PB5: y ~ centered year + loge(conductivity) * loge(secchi) + (1 | lake) -1534.37 0.05 0.70 
   PB6: y ~ centered year + loge(conductivity) * loge(secchi) + (1 + centered year | lake) -1538.58 0.05 0.74 

 



 

Table S2. Classification of length-weight regression and smoothed age-length-key types used to estimate biomass and production for Northern 
Wisconsin, USA walleye (Sander vitreus) populations (n=566) from 1990-2017. 
 

 All Lakes & Years Lake Class Lake Lake-Year 
Regression 9 198 242 117 
Age-Length-Key 0 157 248 161 

 
Table S3. Example calculation of biomass and secondary production for walleye (Sander vitreus) in Big Carr Lake, Wisconsin in 1999. Lake 
surface area is 85 ha. B corresponds to age-specific biomass, !"  is mean biomass between age classes, G represents the instantaneous growth rate, 
and P is the rate of secondary production.  
 

Age  No.  
Mean 
mass (kg) 

B 
(kg ha-1) 

#$  
(kg ha-1) 

G  
P 
(kg ha-1 year-1) 

5 10.8261 0.4018 0.0515    
    0.2651  0.2489 
6 39.3676 1.0275 0.4787  0.9391  
    1.0483  0.3056 
7 99.4032 1.3753 1.6178  0.2915  
    1.2932  0.1951 
8 51.1779 1.5992 0.9686  0.1509  
    2.4228  0.7937 
9 147.6285 2.2191 3.8770  0.3276  
    3.1741  -0.0458 
10 95.4664 2.1874 2.4712  -0.0144  
    1.2916  0.4939 
11 2.9526 3.2061 0.1120  0.3824  
    0.1910  -0.0193 
12 7.8735 2.8974 0.2700  -0.1013  
    0.2583  -0.0537 
13 8.8577 2.3533 0.2467  -0.2080  
    0.1725  0.0307 
14 2.9526 2.8115 0.0982  0.1779  
    0.4547  0.1452 
15 17.7154 3.8695 0.8112  0.3194  
    0.6071  0.1486 
16 6.8893 4.9424 0.4030  0.2447  
    0.2940  -0.0644 
17 3.9368 3.9705 0.1850  -0.2190  
    0.1501  -0.0278 
18 2.9526 3.2996 0.1153  -0.1851  
       
Total   11.7062   2.1507 



 

Table S4. Measured and calculated variables used to make annual production calculations. Subscripts: a = age, y = year. Examples of specific ages 
a=i, a+1=j. 
 
 

Symbol Units Measured/Calculated Definition Equation (if applicable) 

na,y Individuals/ha Measured Population density of fish age a in year t n/a 

wa,y kg/individual Measured Individual mass for age a in year t n/a 

Bi,y kg/ha Calculated Biomass of fish in age i in year t !%,' = )%,' ∗ +%,' 

!" i,j,y kg/ha Calculated Mean biomass of fish between age i and age j in year t !"%,,,' =
!%,' + !,,'

2  

Gi,j,y year-1 Calculated Growth rate between ages i and j in year t 
/%,,,' = 012+,,'+%,'

 

Pi,j,y kg/(ha*year) Calculated Annual production of fish between ages i and j in year t 3%,,,' = /%,,,' ∗ )%,,,' ∗ +%,,,' 
 
 
 
Table S5. Parameters used to compare somatic growth production and surplus production estimations. Values come from empirical calculations 
based on the dataset used in this study or from Tsehaye et al. (14).   
 

Parameter Description Units Value 

M Natural Mortality year-1 0.24 
 

Asymptotic Length cm 68.61 
K Growth coefficient year-1 0.13 
a Length-weight slope cm/kg 0.0035 
b Length-weight intercept cm/kg 3.28 
  Mean biomass recruitment at age-5 kg ha-1 1.24 

 Mean recruitment at age-5 n ha-1 2.61 
 

Mean biomass recruitment at age-5 kg 558 
 

Mean recruitment at age-5 n 1117 
 
 

45 

67,8 
69,8 

69,8 
67,8 



 

 

 
 
Figure S1. Modified Kobe plots of walleye (Sander vitreus) Y/P relative to loge-transformed biomass (kg ha-1) for Northern Wisconsin, USA lakes 
with >5 years of sampling data (n=11). Each point corresponds to a sample year, with the first and last years identified. The horizontal dotted line 
establishes the 1.0 harvest threshold, at which 100% of biomass produced is being harvested. The vertical dashed line shows the lake-specific 
median biomass level over the study period. Reported proportions indicate the median Y/P value for the individual lake.  Points in the red and 
orange indicate populations where production overharvest is occurring, while points in the green and yellow indicate populations that are not 
overharvested. 
 

 

 



 

 
Figure S2. Time series plots of Y/P and density (n ha-1) for walleye (Sander vitreus) populations in Northern Wisconsin, USA lakes with >5 years 
of sampling data (n=11) from 1990-2017. Production (P) was measured immediately following spring ice-out while harvest (Y) was measured for 
the year following the P estimation. Each panel corresponds to a single lake, with each point indicating a sample year. Y/P sample points are 
connected by a solid line and density (n ha-1) sample points are connected via a dashed line. The left y axis corresponds to Y/P while the right y 
axis shows density (n ha-1). The horizontal dotted line establishes the 1.0 harvest threshold, at which 100% of biomass produced is harvested. 



 

 
Figure S3. Flowchart illustrating the methodology used to estimate biomass and production for adult (≥5 year olds; ≥381 mm) walleye (Sander 
vitreus) populations in Northern Wisconsin, USA from 1990-2017. The example illustrates the methodology for hypothetical data from a single 
walleye population (i.e., single lake-year combination) with three age classes (5, 6, 7). A specific example calculation can be found in Table S3.  
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Figure S4. Illustration of sampling phenology for walleye (Sander vitreus) populations in Northern Wisconsin, USA. Populations are sampled 
immediately following ice-out using mark-recapture surveys. During this time, all data collected to make annual production estimates for year t 
(Pt) are sampled immediately following ice out in the spring of year t. Following these sampling events, harvest and measurements of harvest 
begin on this population. Although prior years’ harvest would have affected the population, this influence on biomass is incorporated into the 
annual production estimate made at the start of the season prior to that year’s harvest. Because we estimate annual production of the population 
immediately following the completion of the mark-recapture sampling period, harvest during population sampling is accounted for as follows. The 
recreational fishery is typically closed during the population sampling period. If tribal spearing harvest does occur when populations are sampled, 
this loss is accounted for in the population estimates because there is a compulsory creel census and any fish harvested between the mark and 
recapture period are subtracted from the population estimate. Likewise, state agency creel surveys begin on the first Saturday in May, which is 
opening day for walleye fishing in Ceded Territory lakes of Wisconsin. Therefore, projected harvest from the creel survey is also subtracted from 
the population estimate if this harvest occurred between the mark and recapture period (black rectangle). 
 
*Note: each lake is rarely visited more than once during the study period, therefore annual production estimates correspond to discrete snapshots 
of the population for year t. Annual production calculations are based off empirical age and weight data, therefore our parameters are estimated 
empirically during this sampling snapshot. This approach corresponds to that developed by Ricker (7) and summarized by Hayes et al. (16).  



 

 

Figure S5. Equilibrium somatic growth production (Pg, red line; kg ha-1 y-1) and surplus production (P, blue line; kg ha-1 y-1)) as a function of 
equilibrium population biomass for walleye (Sander vitreus) populations in Northern Wisconsin, USA. Parameters used to make these estimations 
are shown in table S5. 

 
 
 



 

 
 

 
Figure S6. Simulated temporal yield (black line; kg ha-1), somatic growth production (Pg, blue line; kg ha-1 y-1) and total population production (P, 
red line; kg ha-1 y-1) trends for walleye (Sander vitreus) populations in Northern Wisconsin, USA. Parameters used to make these estimations are 
shown in table S5.  


